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The soil moisturecharacteristic
may be modeledas a power curvecombinedwith a shortparabolic
sectionnear saturationto representgradualair entry. This two-part functionmtogetherwith a power
functionrelatingsoil moistureand hydraulicconductivitymisusedto derivea formula for the wetting
front suctionrequiredby the Green-Amptequation.Representative
parametersfor the moisturecharacteristic,the wettingfront suction,and the sorptivity,a parameterin the infiltrationequationderivedby
Philip (1957), are computedby usingthe desorptiondata of Holtan et al. (1968). Averagevaluesof the
parameters, and associatedstandard deviations,are calculated for 11 soil textural classes.The resultsof

this study indicatethat the exponentof the moisturecharacteristicpower curve can be predicted
reasonablywell from soil textureand that gradualair entry may have a considerableeffecton a soil's
wetting front suction.

INTRODUCTION

EQUATIONSFORSOIL HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES

Recentpapersby Amerman[1973] and Philip [1975] have
pointed out the importanceof includingscientificknowledge
about soil physicsin large-scalehydrologicinvestigations.For
example,to incorporateprinciplesof soil physicsinto a rainfall-runoff model, one may use either a numerical solutionof
the unsaturatedflow equationor a simpleinfiltration equation
suchasthat givenby GreenandAmpt [ 1911] or that derivedby
Philip [1957]. For the first approachthe moisturecharacteristic (the relationshipbetweensuction•pand volumetricwater
content 0) and the conductivityfunction (the relationshipbetweenthe unsaturatedhydraulicconductivityK and 0) mustbe
known. For the secondapproach,compositehydraulicparameters,specificallythe Green-Amptwettingfront suction•Prand
Philip's sorptivity S, can be computedor estimateddirectly
from specifiedfunctionsof •p,K, and 0.
The necessityof havingto specifyrelationshipsamong•p,K,
and 0 presentsa significantproblem in hydrologybecauseof
the difficulty in obtaining measurementsof theseparameters
and in the representationof the data once they have been
collected.A power curve has proved to be a convenientdescriptor for the moisture characteristic,and a method presentedby Campbell[1974] allowsthe conductivityfunctionto
be estimatedfrom this powercurvewith a matchingfactor of
the saturated hydraulic conductivityKs. With this approach,
four parameters(the fitted coefficientand exponent of the
powercurveplus08and Ks) give a descriptionof the hydraulic
propertiesof a soil.As will be shownbelow,this descriptionis
improved by introducingan additional parameter to account
for gradualair entry near saturation.Knowledgeof how these
parametersvary with soil propertieswould be of benefit in
hydrologicstudieswheredirect experimentaldeterminationof
the O-K-•prelationshipsis not feasibleand in simulationstudies
wherepropertiesfor a 'typical' sand,loam, or clayare needed.
In this paperwe showhow the powercurverepresentingthe
two main hydraulicpropertiesis a usefulform for hydrologic
problems. Specifically,our objectivesare (1) to discussthe
problem of usingthe power curveto represent•pnear saturation and to offer an empirical solution,(2) to show how the
resultingequationslead to expressionsfor •Prand $, (3) to
determineif the suctiondata reportedby Holtan et al. [1968]
for over 1800 soils conform reasonablywell to the power
curve, (4) to examine the relationshipbetweenthe fitted parametersand the soil texture, and (5) to compute representative •Prand S valuesfor eachtexturalclass.
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The powercurverepresentingthe moisturecharacteristicis
• = •sW -ø

(1)

with the soil wetnessW equal to 0/08, where08is the saturated
water contentor, in this study,the total porosity. Both •8, the
'saturation' suction, and the exponent b are empirical and
must be estimated.Gardneret al. [1970] fitted the powercurve
to suction and diffusivity data and then calculatedK as a
power curve. Campbell[1974] deriveda simpleformula for k,
the relative conductivity(= K/Ks). His formula is partly empirical, by using (1), and partly theoretical, by considering
pore size distributionswithin the soil. This equation is k =
W•b+:, but from the analysisof severalsoils,best resultswere
obtained where the exponent was increased by 0.7. Consequently,Campbell suggested
k = W•b+•

(2)

as a working relationship.It is importantto note that (2) has
provedto be reasonablyaccurateover a wide range.of b values
(0.17-13.6) and for W valuesnear saturation,in spiteof the
fact that (1) does not appear to be accuratein this region
[Campbell, 1974].
The use of (1) implies a sharp discontinuityin suction,or
tension, near saturation. While some coarse-grainedsands
may have a small suctionat W = 1, most soils, particularly
medium- and fine-texturedones, show a gradual air entry
region near saturation.Thus we suggesta modificationof (1)
to account for this gradual air entry. Consideringa general

moisturecharacteristic
plot, thereexistsa point whered•k/dW
changesfrom an increasingto a decreasingfunction as W
decreases.This inflection point is assignedthe coordinates
(Wt, •kt),and the interval Wt < W < 1 can be describedby the
parabola:
q, = -m(W-n)(W-

1)

(3)

The parametersrn and n are calculatedsuch that (3) passes
through points( W•, •k•) and (1, 0) and that &k/dW of both (1)
and (3) are equal at the inflection point. The expressionsfor
the parametersrn and n are
m

•'

•

(1-

w,)'-

-

•b
w,(1- w, )

n= 2W•-\rnW•- 1
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This parabola representsthe W versus•k curveonly if rn > 0,
whichrequiresthat Wt > b/(b + 1). Normally, thisrestriction
on Wt is not a problem becausesoils with large b values
typically may be representedby an inflectionwetnessnear
saturation. With this condition in mind, either Wt or •ktmay be
chosenindependentlyso as to locatethe inflectionpoint best
with respectto availabledata. A qualitativeillustrationof the
moisture characteristicappearsin Figure 1.
Equations(1) and (3) give the relationshipbetween•k and
W, and (2) providesthe K versusW curveilK8 is known.Note
that the parameterb can be estimatedfrom suctionwetness
data, so that unsaturatedhydraulic conductivityneed not be
measureddirectly. From (1) and (3) the parametersfor the
Green-Ampt equation and for the Philip equation can be
derived.

Neuman [1976] derived the Green-Ampt equation directly
from Darcy's law. In so doing, he definedthe wetting front

u
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o
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Fig. 2. Relative conductivity versussuction.The area beneaththe
solid line is the wetting front suction.The broken line segmentrepresentsk if gradual air entry is not includedin the moisturecharacteristic.

suction

•Pr=

k d•

(4)

where •ktcis the initial soil tension.To solve(4), k must be
written as a function of •b. Becausethe modifiedpower curve
for •k is a two-part function,the k versus•kcurve,illustratedin
Figure 2, is obtainedfrom (1) and (2) for • > •t and from (2)
and (3) for •k < •kt.Integration of both parts of the curveand
addition yield

•r= b+ 3 (k,•,- k,c•,•)
- 2b+$

Brutsaert[1976] comparedthe solutionof (7) with the value
resultingfrom an exactsolutionof the unsaturatedflow equation. The resultingerror was 2.9%, which is sufficientlyaccurate for many purposes.
METHODS

The power curvegivenby (1) was appliedto the desorption
data reportedby Holtan et al. [1968] in order to explore the
variability of soil hydraulic parameters.The actual data are
not sufficientto estimate• for (3), sochoiceof the coordinate
(W•, •) wasmade after (1) wasfit to the measureddata. The
sensitivityof other calculatedparametersto this choicewas
investigatedto assessthe importanceof accuratedata at low

2b
+3)m(1
+n)(1
- W,k,)mn(1
- k,)+k,•p,
(5)

suctions.

+ 2b+4

where kt and ktc are the relative conductivitiescorresponding
to the suctions•kt and •bt•.For practical purposes,ktctPtc
may
be deleted becausektc is so small for even moderately drained
soils.If the parabolic sectionof the suctioncurve is neglected,
only the first and the last terms on the right-handsideof (5)
are retained,and •kt = •k, and kt = 1. With this assumption,

•kr = [(2b + 3)/(b + 3)]•k,

(6)

The soil samplesusedto generatethesedata were collected
from 34 localitiesthroughoutthe United States.In eachtesting
area a variety of samplingsiteswas chosen,and all horizons
were subsampled.Moisture retention was measured at tensionsof 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 3, and 15 bars on a weight-weightbasis.
For each soil the W valueswere calculatedby using the bulk
densityobtainedby measuringthe displacementof the sample
dried to a 3-bar tension. All tensions were converted to cen-

timeters of water.

For each soil, •k8 and b were determined by taking the
A first approximationfor sorptivityis derivedby equating
logarithm
of both sidesof (1) and performinga linear regresthe Green-Ampt equation (consideringa surfacepressureof
zero) to Philip's two-term infiltration equation[Coilis-George, sion. The residual error at each tension level was calculated as
the differencebetween the experimentallycontrolled suction
1977]:
and the calculatedsuction.The log transformationsweightthe
S = [2K,•bt0,(1- W,•)]'/'
(7) observationssuchthat the sumsof the squaredrelativeerrors
(percenterrors)are minimized.For the sakeof comparison,a
nonlinearparameterestimationroutinewas also tried. Typically,the nonlineartechniqueresultedin a relativelyclosefit at
high tensionsbut an unacceptablypoor fit at the 0.1-bar
tension.

Not all soils were included in the final statistics. The results

for rocky soils(predominantlyC horizons)were deletedbecausethey were too erratic. Any soil with a b value greater
than 25 was deleted becausewe felt that exponentsof this
magnitudewereanomalous.For numeroussoilsthe calculated
W exceededunity at 0.1-bar tension.These soils,too, were
deleted. Consequently,1446 soils were analyzed out of an

Wi
SOIL

WETNESS

1.

W

Fig. 1. The moisturecharacteristicusing(1) and (3) for the hyperbolic and parabolicsections,respectively.
The broken line segments
are disregarded.

initial

set of over 1800.

Representative•kr and S valuesfor each soil texture were

calculated
by settingb equalto itsmeanvalue/;and•k,equal
to theantilogof themeanlog•8, designated
as•7,(log).This
particular average value was chosenfor reasonsdescribed
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below. Nothing in the data set indicated where the tension
inflection point might occur. For operational purposesthe
inflectionpoint may be consideredequal to the air entry point.
Rogowski[1971] stated that this point usually occursin the
interval

0.8 <

W <

1 and that

W = 0.9 is a useful estimate.
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TABLE 1. Average Errors From the Power Curve Moisture
Characteristic(Based on Data for 1446 Soils)
Controlled Tension,
cm

Mean Residual
Tension, cm

102
306
612

Becauseof the restriction on Wt imposedby the exponentb,
W• was maintained at 0.92.

Standard Deviation,
cm

36
63
172

63
125
360

The sorptivity calculationsused the averageKs valuesfor
3,060
- 1000
1083
each textural class reported by Li et al. [1976]. The initial
15,300
1404
5 !72
moisturedeficitfor eachsorptivitywascomputedasthe difference between the average total porosity and the moisture
representing500-cm initial suction.
beenprovidedfor eachsoil and had thesedata beencorrelated
A somewhatarbitrary procedurewas developedto compare with individual b values,the regressioncoefficientwould unthe parameterswith soil texture. Although Holtan et al. [1968] doubtedly not be as close to unity. Nevertheless,the b exdid assigna textural classto each soil, no actual particle size ponent is strongly dependenton texture, and texture can be
distribution data were provided. In order to have someindex acceptedas an indicator of b.
of texture, we used the relative amount of clay for each soil
The interpretation of the •bscoefficientsis lessclear. For
class becauseit is generally acknowledgedthat clay greatly eachsoil groupthe •bsdistributionshave largestandarddeviaaffectsa soil'shydraulic properties.Using the U.S. Department tions and are stronglypositivelyskewed.For example, a maof Agriculture [1951, p. 209] textural triangle, we locatedthe jority of the •bsvaluesfor sandyloam are centeredabout 7 cm,
center of each textural classand read the correspondingclay but many values range to 50 cm, and some are even greater
fraction. For purposesof comparison, soils are ordered ac- than 100 cm. Consequently,the 21.8-cm mean is considerably
cording to this mean clay fraction.
higher than the mode and the median values.The most probRESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The overall accuracyof (1) in fitting the data is shownby the
mean residualsin Table 1. The negativemean residualat 3060cm suction indicates that on the average, the power curve
underestimates•b at this level. The positivemean residualsat
the other suctionsindicate overestimationof •b for a majority
of the soils.These mean errorsappear sizable,but becauseno
replicationswereperformed,it is impossibleto assess
the effect
of experimentalerrors on the residuals.The fact that the
original data set containsnumerousidentifiableinconsistenciesindicatesthat experimentalerrorsmay be a largefactor in
the computedresiduals.If an empiricalmodel is an accurate
predictorof a dependentvariable,the expectedvalue of the
residual is zero. The mean residualsof Table 1 are not significantly differentfrom zero at the 5% level, assumingthat the
residualsare normally distributed.
The increase in the standard deviations of the residuals with

increasingtensionis a consequence
of the weightingeffectof
the log transformations.This weightingis actually desirable
becausefor many hydrologic problems the low end of the
suctionrangeis mostimportant. Gravity drainageoccursprimarily betweentensionsof zero and 500 cm, and normal plant
activity continuesat moisture levels up to severalthousand
centimeters.In contrast, phenomena at the dry end of the
moisture characteristic are difficult to model precisely, and
becausethe hydraulic conductivityis reducedby many orders
of magnitude,even a rough approximationin this rangemay
be sufficient.Thus regressionusing log-transformeddata is
superiorto a nonlinearleastsquaresfit in most applications.
The statisticsof the soil moisture parameters grouped according to texture appear in Table 2. Moving from coarseto

able •bsis well represented
by the •s(log) average.For the
sandy loam classthis value is 7.18 cm, which is a good representationof the •bsof an 'average'sandyloam. Alternatively, it
can be shown that if the W values for each tension are aver-

aged for all the sandy loams and then log-transformedand

fitted,theresulting
•bsiscloseto •s(log).Althoughboth•s and
•s(1og)increase
withfinersoils,neitheris wellcorrelated
with
the mean clay fraction; hencetexture is not a good indicator of
•bs.

The •brvaluesare calculatedfrom •s(log). To assess
the
relative importanceof •bsand the exponentb in the calculation
of •brconsider(6), whichapproximates•bswithout the gradual

air entrynearsaturation.Whenthe rangeof/• valuesis used,
the (2b + 3)/(b + 3) coefficientvaries from 1.57 to 1.79 in

comparison
to •s(log), whichrangesfrom 1.8 to 56.6 cm.
Consequently,the representative•bf values in Table 2 follow

thepatternof •s(log);however,thesewettingfrontsuctions
do
incorporatean inflectionpoint in the W versus•bcurve, sothat
•bris affectedby W• too. Examiningthe averageparametersfor
the typical sand, if W• is set equal to 1, then •bf increasesby
17% over the given value. For the clay soil, setting W = 1
increases•brby 37%. DecreasingW• from 0.92 to 0.84 for the
sand decreases•brby 14%. For the clay, W• may not be set to
this low value becauseof the stipulation describedearlier.
These resultsdemonstratethat changesin the representation
of the moisture

characteristic

near saturation

cause consid-

erable changesin •brapproximations.
Li et al. [1976] estimated•br for different soil texturesby
graphing generalized•b, k plots for each texture and by subsequentlyintegratingthe plotsgraphically.Roughly half of the
•brvaluesin Table 2 are similarto thosereportedby Li et al.
[1976]. The low •brvaluestend to agree, while discrepancies
fine soils,•; increases
ratherconsistently.
The one soil fitted occur between the larger ones.
No compensationsare made here for hysteresis,although
with the power curve by Gardneret al. [1970] and three of the
four examinedby Campbell[1974] had exponentsconforming inaccuraciesmay be introduced becausedesorption data are
to theseresults.
The onee•xception
withinCampbell's
results usedto calculate•br,a parameterusedto describean imbibiwas Botany sand(b = 0.17), which is not a natural soil. The tion process.Mein and Larson [1973] divided each desorption
lowest b values obtained from the Holtan data set are about 2.
suction by 1.6 to represent the imbibition suction. AlternaThe •; valuesarehighlycorrelated
withmeanclayfraction(r = tively, Brakensiek[1977] dividedthe bubblingpressureby 2 to
0.98), but a portion of this correlationcoefficientresultsfrom representthe air exit pressure.If thesemethodswere appliedto
regressing
averagevalues.In other words,had grain sizedata the equationspresentedhere, they would effectivelydecrease
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TABLE 2.
Soil Texture
Sand

Loamy sand
Sandy loam
Silt loam
Loam

Sandyclay loam
Silty clay loam
Clay loam
Sandyclay
Silty clay
Clay

Soils
13
30
204
384
125
80
147
262
19
441
140

Representative Values for Hydraulic Parameters (Standard Deviations in Parentheses)

MeanClay

½8,

Fraction

/;

0.03
0.06
0.09
0.14
0.19
0.28
0.34
0.34
0.43
0.49
0.63

4.05 (1.78)
4.38(1.47)
4.90(1.75)
5.30(1.96)
5.39 (1.87)
7.12(2.43)
7.75 (2.77)
8.52(3.44)
10.4 (1.64)
10.4 (4.45)
11.4 (3.70)

•8(1og),

cm

12.1 (14.3)
9.0(12.4)
21.8(31.0)
78.6(51.2)
47.8 (51.2)
29.9(37.8)
35.6 (37.8)
63.0(51.0)
15.3(17.3)
49.0(62.1)
40.5 (39.7)

•r,

•,

s,*

S•

cm

cm

cma/cma

cm/min

cm/min '/:

3.50
1.78
7.18
56.6
14.6
8.63
14.6
36.1
6.16
17.4
18.6

4.66
2.38
9.52
75.3
20.0
11.7
19.7
48.1
8.18
23.0
24.3

0.395 (0.056)
0.410(0.068)
0.435(0.086)
0.485(0.059)
0.451 (0.078)
0.420(0.059)
0.477 (0.057)
0.476(0.053)
0.426(0.057)
0.492(0.064)
0.482 (0.050)

1.056
0.938
0.208
0.0432
0.0417
0.0378
0.0102
0.0147
0.0130
0.0062
0.0077

1.52
1.04
1.03
1.26
0.693
0.488
0.310
0.537
0.223
0.242
0.268

*From Li et al. [1976].

•k8by a factor of 1.6 or 2, respectively.The suction•krwould
also be reducedby roughlythe samefactors.Neither modification was includedin calculatedvaluesreportedhere becauseit
is not clear that theseproceduresapply to the wide range of
soils investigatedhere.
The sorptivity values in Table 2 must be consideredcautiously. Li et al. [1976] mentionedthat their averageKs values
are considerably higher than other averagespreviously reported. Even if they are in someway representative,they may

not correspond
to the averagesoilstypifiedby/• and•ks(log).
In addition, S representsonly one initial moisturedeficitdetermined by a singleinitial suction.
Equations (1) and (3) for the moisture characteristic,plus
Campbell's equation (2) for hydraulic conductivity,have been
useful

to us in several

different

soil moisture

models.

The

procedurefor calculating•kr presentedhere providesfor parameter estimatesfor infiltration problems using only limited
soil data. The large standard deviations of •ks within each
textural class indicate that blind use of these average values
may give erroneousresults.The averagevaluespresentedhere
have not been verified and should be used with this limitation

in mind. However, it has been shown that the exponentb is
statistically related to soil texture, that there is substantial
variability in •k8within and among textural classes,and that
gradual air entry--represented by the inflection point on the
W versus•k curve--may have considerableeffecton the calculated wetting front suction.
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